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STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL SYSTEMS

PROJECT: IN PROGRESS

Construction projects demand energy effcient, time saving materials 
and modern methods of construction (MMC) to assist with increasing 
new building standards, rising energy and construction costs, while 
achieving high levels of environmentally friendly and sustainable, 
‘green building’ performance.

Envirosips factory engineered structural insulated panels systems 
can meet these demands and provide a practical, cost-effective 
solution for many building applications. Each Envirosips panel 
is engineered to suit project-specific details ensuring that the 
construction process is always simple, efficient, clean and fast.

■	 High	Rise	Facade	Backing	System
■	 Infill	Wall	System
■	 Commercial	Buildings
■	 Retail	Buildings
■	 Schools
■	 Office	Units

Envirosips Structural Insulated Panels (SIPS) factory engineered 
building system are manufactured using the latest high specification 
production techniques providing dedicated high volume production. 
The foam injection insulation processes ensure consistent high 
quality, low maintenance, high strength and long term durability is 
always acheived.

Envirosips design team have vast experience in construction 
techniques from around the world that ensures our clients have the 
very best building solution. Our approach to each project is with 
an understanding to provide the most cost effective, simple and 
innovative design solutions meeting local building standards. Using 
the latest CAD and 3D modelling software allows our designers the 
flexibility to achieve simple design solutions for ease of construction 
on site and minimising site installation times and site waste.

The Envirosips Building System has BBA certification and ensures 
high levels of thermal efficiency, low air infiltration rates, structural 
performance and high levels of quality built-in.

ENVIROSIPS
INTRODUCTION TO

UTC Warrington
>> WARRINGTON, UK

CASE STUDY

EnviroSips has been awarded supply 
and delivery of the Insulated backing 
wall for the University Technical 
College at the Stadium Quarter, 
Warrington.  

The wall construction will be a EnviroSips 
backing wall solution mounted to the outside 
of the steel structure. This will give unrivalled 
thermal and air leakage performance on 
the BREEAM Excellent required building. 
The external finishes will be an anodised 
aluminium cassette system with contrasting 
coloured details. 

CLIENT
UTC Warrington

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

ISG PLC
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SPECIFICATIONSCASE STUDY
PROJECT: IN PROGRESSPROJECT: COMPLETED 2016

Central Library & Digital Media Centre
>>  SOUTH SHEILDS, UK

Odeon Student Accommodation
>>  NOTTINGHAM, UK

Envirosips were awarded the supply and 
delivery of in excess of 2000M2 of EnviroSips  
structural insulated panel system which 
forms the high performance backing wall for 
the external finishes on the 3 storey concrete 
framed Central Library and Digital Media 
Centre.  This is mounted to the outside of the 
structure to provide unrivalled thermal and 
air leakage performance.

The appointment Envirosips a challenging procurement 
period with a rapid install timescale. 

CLIENT
SOUTH TYNESIDE 

COUNCIL

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR
Bowmer and 

Kirkland 
(North East and 

Scotland) Ltd

This 404 studio student accommodation 
development consisted of a new build structure 
that ranges from 9 to 17 storeys in height. 
Envirosips supplied a Structural Insulated 
Panel System to enlclose the full façade which 
accepted various finishes including render, 
Aluminium Raincreen Systems and green 
walls.  

The project was completed in August 2014 ready for the 
intake of students in the academic year 2014/2015. 

 www.envirosips.com  www.envirosips.com
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CASE STUDY
PROJECT: COMPLETED 2010

Winner of the 2010 Best Tall Building in the 
World Overall by the CTBUH, Broadcasting 
Tower forms part of the spectacular 
redevelopment of the BBC Broadcasting 
Studios in Leeds, with over 16,000m² of SIPS 
backing wall, Corten rainscreen and curtain 
walling, all designed and installed by ESL.

The high-rise, contemporary façade design of the new 
tower and low level buildings work with the original 
stone-clad listed building to provide a stunning new 
teaching block and student accommodation, that 
succeeds on many levels, addressing city and urban 
design, respect for surrounding heritage buildings and 
a richness of architectural design.

The building façade system, specially designed by ESL, 
consisted of Corten cassettes in a specially designed 
carrier system that could be fixed direct to the SIPS 
panels.

This offered significant programme advantages because 
the buildings could be made watertight quickly, thus 
allowing interior construction to proceed in advance of 
the installation of the Corten rainscreen. 

CLIENT
DOWING 

DEVELOPMENTS

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

GDC

PROJECT: COMPLETED 2012

Block F, Downing Plaza
>> GALLOWGATE, NEWCASTLE, UK

CASE STUDY

Envirosips were contracted by 
one of our most valued UK clients 
George Downing Construction Ltd. 
Block F is a contemporary student 
accommodation development  on 
the same site as the British Business 
School, situtated next to St James 
Park in Gallowgate, Newcastle. 

ESL designed, supplied and installed 
5,000m² of EnviroSips Structural Insulated 
Panel System as a backing wall structure 
which enabled the building to be weathered 
much quicker than traditional methods of 
construction. 

The external façade then received high 
quality brushed aluminium and bespoke 
terracotta rainscreen systems. This fast track 
façade was completed on time and within 
budget for the September 2012 academic 
student intake. 

CLIENT
DOWNING 

DEVELOPMENTS

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

GDC

ENVIROSIPS DESIGNED, 
SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED 5,000M² 

OF ENVIROSIPS STRAUCTURAL 
INSULATED PANEL SYSTEM AS A 

BACKING WALL STRUCTURE WHICH 
ENABLED THE BUIDING TO BE 

WEATHERED MUCH QUICKER THAN 
TRADITIONAL METHODS

Broadcasting House
>> LEEDS, UK

VOTED BEST TALL
BUILDING IN THE 

WORLD
by the CTBUH

STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL SYSTEMS

 www.envirosips.com  www.envirosips.com
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CASE STUDYCASE STUDY
PROJECT: COMPLETED 2011PROJECT: AUGUST 2015

Bagot Street
>> BIRMINGHAM, UK

Damson Despatch Facility
>> JAGUAR LAND ROVER, SOLIHULL, UK

This 656 room student accommodation was completed 
in time for the new student year in September 2011. 
The site consists of two buildings ranging from nine to 
seventeen storeys in height.

We were approached to carry out this work due to our proven track 
record of delivering high rise projects of this scale to budget and 
within the given fast track period.

ESL used Envirosips (SIPS) as the backing wall solution to guarantee 
the programme’s schedule was met and resulting in the building 
being weathertight ahead of plan, enabling internal trades to 
progress.

The external façade finish is Agreton vertically laid terracotta tile 
system directly applied to Envirosips (SIPS) panels that provided a 
fast build, high performance thermal structure building system for 
the project. 

EnviroSips were awarded this 
challenging project of stand alone 
Sips structures. The 5nr service 
buildings are located within the 
100,000M2 despatch facility.

The buildings were then clad with fibre 
cement slate roof coverings and Siberian 
Larch wall cladding.  

CLIENT
ILLIAD

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

VINCI 
CONSTRUCTION 

(UK) LTD

CLIENT
Jaguar Land 

Rover

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

Vinci 
Construction Ltd

STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL SYSTEMS
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STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL SYSTEMS

CASE STUDYCASE STUDY
PROJECT: COMPLETED 2015PROJECT: COMPLETED 2015

Warrington Incubator
>> WARRINGTON, UK

Ayrshire Collage
>> KILMARNOCK, UK

European Sheeting Limited has been awarded 
the design, supply and installation of the roof 
and wall cladding for the Incubator Building at 
the Stadium Quarter, Warrington. 

This will consist of a Kingspan Insulated Topdeck roof 
covering / single ply membrane over three levels. The wall 
construction will be a EnviroSips backing wall solution 
mounted to the outside of the steel structure. This will 
give unrivalled thermal and air leakage performance on 
the ‘BREEAM Excellent’ rated building. The external of 
the building will be an in-house designed bespoke PPC 
aluminium façade. 

ESL’s in-house design is complete and fast track 
construction is underway for a June 2015 completion. 

European Sheeting Limited has 
been awarded the design, supply 
and installation of in excess of 
5000m² of EnviroSips  structural 
insulated panel system which will 
form the high performance backing 
wall for the varying external finishes 
on the new 4 storey concrete cored, 
steel framed construction. This 
will be mounted to the outside 
of the structure and will provide 
unrivalled thermal and air leakage 
performance. 

The recent appointment gives us a 
short challenging engineering, design 
and procurement period with a site 
commencement 02.03.15. The project is 
scheduled to be completed in various 
phases over a 24 week period. 

CLIENT
WARRINGTON 

BOROUGH COUNCIL

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

ISG PLC

CLIENT
C3 CONSORTIUM

MAIN 
CONTRACTOR

MCLAUCHLIN AND 
HARVEY

THE	WALL	CONSTRUCTION	
WILL	BE	A	ENVIROSIPS	

BACKING	WALL	SOLUTION	
MOUNTED	TO	THE	OUTSIDE	
OF	THE	STEEL	STRUCTURE.	

THIS	WILL	GIVE	UNRIVALLED	
THERMAL	AND	AIR	LEAKAGE	

PERFORMANCE	ON	THE	
‘BREEAM	EXCELLENT’	

RATED	BUILDING

STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL SYSTEMS
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